
SCORES THAT ARE ENTERED ON YOUR HANDICAP RECORD  (CDH) 

When playing a singles competition your COURSE HANDICAP(CH) is reduced by 
95% to give you your PLAYING HANDICAP (PH). This reduction is the 
ALLOWANCE for medal, stableford and par competitions. 

The ALLOWANCE is only used for the competition results and your COURSE 
HANDICAP is used when the score is added to your handicap record. 

When we use the PSI for singles competitions the system is being used for two 
purposes. First of all to record your score from a qualifying competition onto 
your handicap record using your course handicap and secondly to calculate the 
days competition results based on your playing handicap using 95% stroke 
allowance. 

This example demonstrates why there can be a difference between the cards. 

Doris has a CH of 18 but her PH for today’s stableford is only 17(18 x 95% =17)  
On the 5th hole, par 3, SI 18 Doris misses her putt for a four for one point and 
picks up. However as the allowance is only for the competition she has one 
more putt for one point on her handicap card. 

If you are unsure use your COURSE HANDICAP and only pick up when you have 
run out of those shots. If you mark your correct gross score it is the 
responsibility of the committee to check your points. You will not be penalised 
if you get the points wrong, the committee will amend your points on the card. 

YOUR SCORE CARD 

MANDITORY – Your CH and the markers signature  ( post pandemic your 
signature as well). Advised - your handicap index and PH. 

LADIES COMPEITION RULES – your name, date and name of the competition. 

WHAT DO I RECORD  IF I DON’T SCORE ON A HOLE. 

Record   0  if you played the hole but picked up.  The system will give you a nett 
double bogey on these holes. 

Only use DNP if the hole involved was closed for a valid reason. The system will 
give you a nett par on these holes. Minimum holes is 10 for a counting card. 


